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CANADIAN NEWS.

Suspicions Characters Near Welland 
Canal—Aged Farmer’s Death— 

Dominion Exhibition.

COLLIDED WITH A WHALE.

Steamer New England Strikes an Ocean 
Monster on the Way From the 

North.

The Coer 
Peace Envoys

Famine 
Relief Works

Thousands dfi people Employed

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, May 15.—A Fort Colborne, 

Ont., dispatch says two suspicious char
acters were fired upon by the soldiers 
guarding the Welland canal- at Port 
Robinson at midnight on Saturday night. 
The men escaped in boats.

The local passenger rates on the 
Great Northwest Central railway in 
Manitoba, now operated by . tie Cana
dian Pacific railway, have been reduced 
from 4 to 3 cents per mile.

Lindsay, May 15.—Wm. Sounders, an 
aged farmer living near the village of 
Glenarm, was found dead in a swamp 
forty rods from his home on Sunday. He 
had wandered away from his home 
some days previous and it is thought

m' ‘.want of

(Specif# to the Times.)
Vancouver, May 15.—F. W. McCrady, 

superintendent for the Marble Bay Min
ing Co., of Texada Island, has resigned 
his -position,■ and will be succeeded in 
the management by Major Vaughan.

Messrs. Schreider and Porte arrived on 
Sunday from Paris, France, on 
way to Cape Nome. They expect to 
make their fortunes by the sale of 
champagne in the new goldfields.

The halibut fishing steamer New Eng
land, which has arrived from the North,

Friday

Wholesale Murders Reported to 
Have Been Committed on a 

Norwegian Steamer.

To Hon. A. G. Blair’s Proposed 
Amendments to the Rail

way Act.

Mr. Fischer Says Fighting Will 
Not Stop Until Burghers 

Gain Independence.

Delegates Will Go to Russia if 
Mission Fails in the 

States.

Building Tanks and at 
Stone Breaking.

Many Starve Themselves in Order 
to Pui%rasp'xipium or 

Tôïïâccb.

their

Six of the Men Were Dead When 
Found-The Murderer 

Escaped,

Minister Says the Time Has Ar
rived for Action by the 

Government. :

had a peculiar adventure on 
evening. She was running full, speed 
when she struck a large whale, broad
side on. Her forefoot cut for several 
feet into the body of the marine monster, 
and the vessel was brought completely 
to a standstill, although har engines 
were going at flÿl speed. As the' vessel 
pushed fbrwàrd âgain the whale went 
under her, and when the great body 
came up at the stern the sea for rods 
arqund was red with blood. The whale 
lathed’ ttie water into foam in what were 
apparently his dying agonies, and then 
turned over and sank.

1
(Associated Press.)
May 16—Dealing with the 

famine in the central provinces of India 
which have an area equal to that of
Austria and a .. former- ished within calling distance of aid.
V>' ven mlr1^nSth?D£cZ*cSlZr- Ottawa*-MayiTS.-^The/ Canadian pa
ly prosperous, th try triotic fund to date amounts to $280,202.

spondent at- Bil P _ ' - assis-: Bush fires are-raging "between Chap-
• The demand or g< district l«*o and Ladpoulin: According to a" re

lance is unparatie - gj port the fires àre being driven by a tre-
forty per cent, are eP . , others mendous wind and are sweeping the for-
dar for their daily bread est. Another fife is reported as
the percentage is ove5 oeoole at Missanabie.
whole area. There are l,o00,000 people j 
with no other sources of subsistence 
than government •charity.

miles out from Bilaspur, 1,500 
persons are busy adding to the long list 
of tanks constructed by famine labor.
Further on stone breaking is in progress 
and peasants, who hare never before 
handled any implements save those of 
husbandry, wrestle manfully with crow- 

and boring tools. "When the rock is 
youngsters busily 

An able-bodied man

(Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, May 17.—A telegram 

from Hoping, Sweden, reports that as 
the steamer Hoping was passing the 
Prinz Carl a man sprang upon the deck 
of the latter vessel and shouted: “If any
one comes near I will shoot.” At. the; 
same moment a woman was seen hang
ing over the ship’s side shrieking for 
help. The. man escaped in the boat.

When the Prinz Carl was boarded-, it 
was found that 12 men on board had 
been shot, six of whom, including: the* 

.captain, were dead. The rest were found 
locked in their quarters. One of. the:

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawaj May 17.—There was a lively; 

discussion at the railway committee' 
this, morning over Hon. G. Blair's'
bill to amend the Railway Act It pro
vides three important clauses. One pro-j 
■vides for certain tramways- and electric- 
roads to remain under the control of the 
provinces, another to prevent railway; 
companies from exploiting townsites byi 
giving -power- to the railway committee; 
bf the Privy Council to say where-h, 
station should be located, and the thitti: 
to provide running regulations for rail-

New York, May 15.—Messrs. Abraham 
Fischer, J. M. A. Wolmarans and C. H. 
Wessels, peace envoys from South Af
rica, arrived here on the steamship 
iMaaSdam to-jday. yWhefc -the reception 
committee boarded the Maasdam down 
the bay, former Judge Van Hossen de
livered an çddress of welcome to the 
envoys.

Mr. Fischer responded as follows: “I 
thank you most heartily for this wel
come which you have just extended to 
us. The warmth of a welcome does not 
lie in the length of words you say, but 
in deeds. We believe the American peo
ple will also extend to us a hearty wel
come. For durs is a cause that is dear 
to their hearts. We are fighting for our 
country. As soon as they come to under
stand our case they will; I believe, echo 
the welcome you have just given us.”

When the envoys were told of the re
verse to their arms and the advance 
made by Roberts they shrugged their 
shoulders. “Such news,” said Mr. 
Fischer; “does not disconcert us in the 
least. We read these dispatches between 
the line, but what difference does one or 
a dozen reverses make to us? We never 
intend to cease fighting Until we have 
gàined what We are fighting for—our in
dependence."

The delegates were reticent concerning 
their plans. “We cannot say anything 
which may hinder our cause,” said Mr. 
Fischer. “We should like to have the 
government arbitrate with England and 
undoubtedly we shall go to Washington 
and try to have an audience with Presi
dent McKinley. If we cannot induce the 
government to do what we like, we shall 
try to arouse the people so that they 
will compel the government to recognize 
ns in that way."

Asked as to the truth of the report 
that some of the Red Cross men were 
fighting in the Boer army, Mr. Fischer 
said: “Of this I know nothing, though 
son* may have joined our forces when 
they knew the truth. Some attaches 
who have gone down there to see us 
fight have, when they saw us fight, and 
knew the reasons for the war, said to 
us: ‘Give us guns, for we want to fight 
with you.

According to the Evening World, Mr. 
Fischer late this afternoon made . the 
following statement: “Our intention now 
is to apply to the government for aid. 
Failing in that, we shall appeal to the 
people, that they may give us practical 
aid. I bear an official message to Pres
ident McKinley, but I cannot speak of 
it before ft. is'.de.livered, .We will visit 
Washington and transact our business. 
We are entrusted with the greatest au
thority, end anything we may do will 
be upheld by the South African coun
tries. I cannot speak of an American 
protectorate. If we are unsuccessful in 
securing mediation or other intervention, 
there are several other contingent steps 
that we shall try. The subject of a 
protectorate has bee.n much discussed 
in Pretoria, If we fail in the United 
States, I may say that we will seek Rus
sian aid. If America should take action, 
she would be upheld by the powers of 
Europe. But we look to America be
cause it is a republic. We would rath
er have American aid than help from 
any other country. As a friend we think 
she would be more, influential. We. hate 
bloodshed, but we will have indepen
dence. Surely there is some way to se
cure peace with no loss of prestige to 
England or independence to us.” ,,

At the Hotel Manhattan to-night the 
envoys were received by the general. re
ception committee. Killian Evans Rens- 
selar and- Edward Lauterbach delivered 
the principal addresses of welcome. Dur
ing the course of his speech Mr. Lauter
bach attacked the Irish race. He ac
cused -them: of doing nothing in their 
home country for the assistance of the 
Boers, and caused several protests to 
come up from the rear of the room.
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Toronto, May '4S:—The big Pala Ho- 
j tel, which hits bèéti ^rdjècted for some

W. R. Robertson, Indian agent at 
Duncans, is a gnest at the Victoria.
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ANOTHER POLAR EXPEDITION.
- Ibar ,/i V1broken, women and 

ply little hammers, 
earns three cents and women two cents. 

“If the price of grain increases the 
is increased, and vice .versa, so 

full day’s/toil secures to every
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worker a sufficiency of food. No, work,
^^toCAIRO *
7ytk?itf.ToRi* 7

)3z; ÏÏMno pay. .
“The old and feeble are drafted into 

the weakly gangs and eyea these wrecks 
of humanity, save a few pis (quarter of 
a cent) of their miserable pittance and 
starve their shrunken body in order to 
get a morsel of opium or tobacco.
* -The type of relief work described at 
Bilaspur is done by the hundreds in the 
central provinces and the aid given to 
the able-bodied people seems sufficient, 
and kitchens and hospitals are well man
aged. But, the penny wage for a weak
ling is insufficient. I am assured, how- 

that it will be raised."
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PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Unimportant Issue Of that Official Organ 
—Incorporated Company.

a
■ i l:7/At &/i>V s \m - v~'"&The Official Gazette to-night contains 

few announcements.
The following company is incorporat

ed, The Homestake Mines, of Roesland; 
capital $1,600,000. ailt _ ;

A. B. Bucknorth,, of Ymir, has been 
appointed a deputy mi&tffë recorder for 
the Ymir district with sub-recording | 
office at Ymir. The mining recorder at j 
Vernon has also been appointed a deputy ; 
mining recorder for Fire Valley river dis- j 
trict.

An extraordinary general meeting" of j 
the Kenneth Mining & Development Co. i 
is called for Rossland. on June 28th. i 
when" à resofiftSitf Vml b'è Submitted 
winding up the/ctfmpâfiÿ'asking for 
its re-incorporation ad The Tamarac 
Mines, Ltd.

A meeting of the shareholders of the fact
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KILLED BY HER LOVER.wounded -has since died. The murderer 
is being" pursued.

time, is likely to be an accomplished ways. The minister explained these 
soon. A Boston syndicate offered' clauses.

Chartered Commercial Co., of Vancou- take $850,000 of interest- in the ven- | Sir Charles- Tupper said -that Mr. 
ver, will be held at Vancouver on June ture provided $400,000 is raised by same Blair was taking power to the! Governor* 
8th, to elect a board of directors. i stock here. The capital will thus be $1,- 'r General-in-Couneil to control,, all rail-

Application is made^ for Jhe incorpora- 250,000. I j ways. He therefore objected-to the pro-
tion of Slocan Lôoge, No. 40, I.O.O.F., j The Bell Telephone Company has in-! visions of the bill an.d. wanted to hear
at Slocan. '•"•'-I' ’ ! creased its rates here in some cases • what the representatives of railways

Court of revision for the assessment from $25 to $65 a year. This increase, i had to say about it.
roll of the Chilliwack Dyking Works it i8 alleged, is a direct violation of the,
will be held at Chilliwack on June 20th act of 1892.

(Associated Press.)
New York, May 17.—Mary Brannigan, 

24 years old, of 63 East 103rd street, a 
clerk in a departmental store at 66th 
street and Third avenue, was shot to
day in the store by Edward Hall, 25 
years Of age. It was said by the police, 
who took Hall into charge, that he killed 
the girl because she refused to marry 
him.

Details of Murders.
Copenhagen, May 17—Details received 

here to-dà!ÿ. from Hoping, Sweden, of the 
terrible tragedy oii board the steamer 
■Prinz Carl, plying between Hoping and 
Stockholm, '-show that shortly after passing 
Quiekaund; at midnight, a man suddenly 
started shutting all the doors of the 
cabins and saloons. Then with a revolver 
in either hand and with a dagger and a 
knife In his belt, he began firing at every
one he encountered. ■ He stabbed the cap
tain In the' back and a lady passenger in 
the breast! With the dagger, and hacked at 
her with 6i"e knife. He also shot the mate 
through the shoulder, and of the four gén-" 
tlemen wlio were playing cards in the 
smoking salhon one was shot In the temple 
because he moved when the • murderer 
warned -im net to stir.

The Priilé Carl was stopped off Hoping, 
and the murderer seized the" opportunity to 

xjump into a lifeboat and row aWay a# fast 
as possible.- Search of the steèmer dis

covered seven dead and five wounded.
The Prinz Carl proceeded to -Stockholm.; 

A -tradesmen of Arboga, Sweden, reports 
that a man giving the name of Cconklrst," 
of Stockholm, came to him yesterday and 

.secured two revolvers, which he fired sev
eral times to test their qualities.

;

Hon. Mr. Blair, in reply,; -said that 
there was no intention of doing anything 

at 10 a.m. _ The directors of the Toronto Exhibi- that would unduly operate against rail-
Mr. Justice Walkem, on the petition tion Co. have .decided to spend $200,000 ways. He referred to Sir Charles as the 

of J. M. McKinnon, a-,shareholder of the ^ jn improvements to the buildings this mouthpiece of the railway companies, 
Oro Fino Mines, ordered that com- year with a view to being prepared for and said, with emphasis, that the time 
pany to be wound np., ! the Dominion exhibition next year,, had arrived when the government would

The Provincial Secretary of Ontario should the government favor the project, require to control railways, at the rail- 
gives notice of the, passage of an act re-, j Quebec, May 15,—Beauport asylum ways would control it. 
specting extra provincial companies by has received a clean bill of health, no Judge Clark approved of - the first! 
which certain çlassçs of corporations more cases of smallpox having appear- clause regarding tramways and electric-
created otherwise than under the author- ed. roads, and" after some discussion it was
ity of the Ontario Legislature must pro- - Belleville, May 17.—One hundred and | carried.
cure before November 1st, 1900, extra gfty thousand white fish fry were placed The committee then adjovjrned. The‘ 
provincial licenser.- -—" j in the Bay of Quinte yesterday. biU will .be strenuously fouèfaï by rail-!

Tenders for the supply of clothing,, Broekville, May 17.—In connection way companies,
bread, meat, milk, groceries, coal and with the charges of corruption in the 
wood for the Provincial Home at Kam-, reçent Broekville bye‘electiqn^. which ' 
loops are being called for by the Deputy were brought up in the. Housq 
Provincial Secretary. Tenders will be mons-on ïuesdày rng&t; the!f 
received up to Thùrsdâÿi'the 7th prox. the Liberal .otjgâp here, has sèrorM 
Similar tenders fdh" the Insane Asylum affidavits of two deputies- andZ^cdfybd 
at New Westminster will be received up declaration fromAeJeveic otliers, 
to the same date. ": 1 polls weie conducted in :k" fair antra

■ partial nAnpur. u - .."T -.Z -
_____  .. ! :v WmdsoS‘' Sti$Zl7^A!scheme

Expected To-Morrow Xi'ght—Will Speak at f00t here to indn®e" SByor^l lumber «
Colwood and kooke on Monday. ! ^^

DRAWING ROOM.

London, May 14.—The Princess of Wales' 
to-day held a drawing room at Bucking
ham Palace In behalf of the Queen. Among 
the Americans presented were the wife 
and daughters of General Frank Wheaton.

OLD PEOPLE
Find Spring a Very Trying Season of 

the Year.
YORK’S SON CHRISTENED.

im- '1
er, (Associated Press.)

London, May 17.—The son of the Dukej 
le and Duchess of York, who - was born 

March 31st last, and who it was an
nounced was to be christened Patrick.

_ was christened in the private chapel of 
,. 1 "Windsor Castle to-day in the presence 

: of Queen Victoria, the Prince, and ^?rin- 
«*ar I cess of Wales, the, Duke and Duchess of 

, Connaught, the Duke and Duchess of 
Premier Martin arrived. In Vancouver regulation» regarding the ®xp^»ot ■ yife, thé Duke of-Cambridge and mem-

from his tour of tlje Interior this after- . lumber has resulted in the closing flOwn ^ berg of the Royal family. Prince Albert 
noon, and was welcomed by several hun- of a large number of Michigan mills. By 0f Prussia, regent of ■ the Duchy of 
dred of his followers with a brass band. . Iqcatjng at Sandwich-Operations can, be Brunswick, represented Emperor Wil- 
A procession was formed aqd the Premier condttc‘tp<l on a large t£$Ie. v-.. '/S’ liam of Germany, who was one of the 
escorted to bis hotel." He is expected to ; -Mr.•<&»*#!•" -"W8 infant’s godfathers.

“• .m ' mÈÊb&æœsffimz. / -f4-w Old Materials Profit-
a61y:Used.jS|

DIAMOND DYES 
Are the Favorites of All 

Mat and Rug Makers.

' the 1
They Can Preserve Their Health and 

Strength by Using Milburn’s 
• ,ir;" Heart and Nerve Pills.

a
BIRTHS.

CORNISH—On May 4th, at 1019 Melville* 
street, Vancouver, the wife of B.’ 3. 
Cornish, of a son.

STAINER—On the 4th Inst., the wife of 
W. S. Staines,: of a son.

PHIPPS—At 1048 Evelelgh street, Van
couver, on May 6th, the wife of A. E. 
Phipps, of a son.

RUTLEDGE!—On the 13th Inst., at 289 
Johnson street, the wife of Jamçs Rut
ledge, of a son. v ,

MACAULAY—On the 33th Inst., the wife 
of H. C. Macaulaÿ, of' a daughter:

WILSON—At Kamlopps, on the 9th Inst., 
the wife of Thomas Wilson, of Bear

y- Cteek, of a eon. *• re ■

GUARDING THE CANAL.,
THE PREMIER RETURNING.

Dragoons to Take the Places of Local 
Militia—Bombs Found at Niagara,

' Falls.
- The breaking up of the winter and the 

advent of spring usually comes hard on 
ther-old. Their health seems to suffer 
severely at tMs time and many are hur
ried into their graves. But people ad-

--------- hanced in years
can prevent 

~"—< sicknessand 
4r >‘-vl keep themselves 

hale and strbhg 
, and in - the en- i 

joymerit of good 
health > -by us- 
i n-g -Milburn’s 
Heart and 
Nerve Pills. 
‘"This remedy 
makes the blood 

,rich, the nprves. vigorons,, and the heart: 
strong, and should be used promptly on 
the ■‘‘first sign' of "declining health Jo?' 
strength. , r> ' ' " ; V 1

Mr. Samuel Lane, 31 St. Patrick street, 
St. John, N. B., writes:

“I am now à man' of nearly eighty 
years of age and enjoyed the best of 
health until a few years ago, when I 
began to feel distress after eating, and 
suffered greatly with indigestion", bad 
breath, etc.

“My friends recommended numerous 
remedies, but node of those I tried seemed 
to be me much good.

“Finally I started using Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and before I had 
finished* the box they brought relief, so 
that I how can eat anything set before 
me without the least inconvenience. I 
was run down and nervous before taking 
these wonderful pills, but they have 
regulated my entire system, tone up my 
nerves, and restored healthy action of the 
heart, so that I am now feeling.vigoraus 
and strong.”

:
J

(Associated Press.)
„ Toronto, May 17.—Twenty men of the 
R. C. Dragoons have been ordered to' 
proceed to patrol the Welland canal, re-; 

^placing the local "militia, members ;of 
'•which object to being kept on duty’"on. 
inadequate wages. ... " ;

Niagara Falls, Out,, May It,—Great; 
^excitement prevailed ' hçre yesterday ’Isif-: 
*ternoon on* Erie avenue owing to three 
/bombs being found on the stieet. Hiid 
Lhny • person kicked* one of ttis bontls 
/aside a terrible explosion Would/fifaye 0<M 
Zurred. *“

F
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On Saturday m MARRIED.L
i ROS&-MOODIE—At Hotel Victoria, ! Revel- 

stoke, May 4th, 1900, by Rev.,..S. . J. 
Thompson, JarheS Ross and Miss Ethel 

' Louise Bertha Mootilc.
M‘LEAN-WIGHTMA"N—Àt GW BolW Cot

tage, Victoria street-,; Nelson, on May 
9tb,-by Rev.. G. J. C. White, Donald-H. 
McLean and "Miss Iha Wlghtmah.

JQjElNSTQN-THGMS - At St deter s 
church, Rèvehstoke. on Stay 6th,''by 
Rev.: Dr. Paget, Wv W. Johnston/ of 
Rossland, B. C., and Miss Isabella 
Thoms, of Dundee. Scotland. 

HALL-MATEENY—At Rossland. on May 
9th, by Rev. D. McG. Gandler, - S.. W. 
Hall and Nana J. Matheny.

mMgovernment interests. Oh Monday after- “tornlng j|l$AcSMs|c8>oibpstiti' dls-
r.oon, at 2 p. m„ the Prettier will address mlssl»« h$na:{from on. aepxniat
the electors-at Demerk’s " hotel, Colwood,: »f Thonipgbtt’a activity*! Civic palltieW.'hp 
and at Charters’s hotel, SOoke, at 8 tx 1806. Thompson, however. It in said, 
o’clock the same evening. 1 , wR) ignore the ttayor» authority:Srna-'«6n-

Ralph Smith presided last night at a Unue as chlff untti* the city cotnrll vo*s 
meeting held~at Vancouver to bring out hi™ in br out ofcee^W/1 fU- : tiî./àtffhtiB 
straight labor candidates. There were 1U3 -Atoi Wm. ®atterso$y.;the amlL known 
delegates present, and- the choice of the PWcœ of -Gqoke^lttflfclkc^i ; (6»»sliytoti«m), 
convention was Wed. vrftiiàms, financial o£ *h*8 city, *es.; r*HV'e4'<gi:-e»H/t6 .Bethany 
secretary of the Trades and Labor Council, Goltegtate- ehurriti; ftbiV«|elphta. He will 
and j. Dixon, president" of 'the Trades and aecePt- -«.rv.'.v x1-
Labor Council. | The Ontarlo i^vegrOntent frult Inspectors

A Nanaimo- special to the Times says: reP°rt that .the spraying at trees affected 
“John Radcllffe, Independent Liberal can- w!th 8811 j08e 80a,e 3vlth whale 0» soap 
didate for South Nanaimo, returned from *s having an excellent effect in cradienting 
Texada Island last evening and reports **le P®8*» the use of the soap checking Its 
himself as well pleased with tlfe outlook . headway» . i..*"
there. ' | Ottawa, May 17.—The Supreme court re-

“John Bryden and Mite*! -speakers will 8l,med thle morning and dispose# 4* all
the Quebec. cases, except one. X

■Oil'tie
FIRE £JT THE EXPOSITION. '

Paris, May 15.—A fire occurred at the
The flamesiexposition "this afternoon.

Were discovered in the basement of the 
Chateau DTSau, which was, intènded to 

-"be one of the leading'features of "the 
exposition. Intense alarm was created" 
by the blaze, but the-firetiien succeeded 

da keeping the outburst from spreading, 
and after an hour’s hard work the fire 
was extinguished. Comparatively slight 
damage was done to a portion of the 
.wood work beneath the château and a 
few tapestries.

:
Mrs. P. L. Stanhope, of Victoria, B.C., 

writes thus:
“I recently discovered that T had suf

ficient old materials such as tiannel, 
cloth, yarns and dicarded Underwear 
stored away from which I cou}d .make a- 
couple ,of fair sized tugs for the floor. 
I sent to Well8*&1''Richard,sO"ri Co., Mon
treal, for two of their handsome rug de
signs. After they were received, I wash
ed my old materials and colored them 
with Diamond Dyes to match the shades 
on the rug patterns. I hooked the two 
rugs, and they are so handsome that a)i 
my friends admire them. The Diamond 
Dyes are, I think, the best and most 
reliable for home dyeing. I Certainly 
recommend them to all who make mats 
and rugs.”

DIED.
BRETT—At Kaslo, John Brett, aged 22 

years.
WILSON—At Steveeton, on 

Thomas Wilson, aged 67.
COCHRANE—At Kamloops, on May 1st, 

John Cochrane, aged 36 years.
ORR—At Victoria West, on the 6th' lust., 

the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
3. T. Orr.

DAINARD—At Golden, on May 3rd, Lil
lian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Dainard, aged 2 years and 18 days.

STANDISH—At the Angel hotel, Langley 
street, Victoria, on the 8th instant, 
William Gardiner Standlsh, a native of 
Mass., U. S. A., aged 78 years.

RIDLEY—At the Jubilee Hospital, on the 
9th Inst., Mrs. R. Ridley, relict of the 
late Robert Ridley, aged 70 years.

May .let,

P>|nldress a meeting at Wellington on Satur
day evening 
''cpted an invitation to’ be -present.

■ ■ L. Sehl, an Attiëriil business man, 
says that It Is all rot to state that the 
Martin candidate will carry AlbernL 
There are 225 votes In" Albernl, and there 

were only thirty out of that number pre- 
-rZ W^en ^r- Redfordi-Was nominated, 
ihere will be a third ma» In the field, and 
« strong one, too.’ said Mr. Sehl.” •

. , /-- STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

(Associated Press.)
Ocean City, N. J., May 17.—An un

known steamer is in distress off this 
place. She is blowing her whistle and 
the crews of the life-saving stations at 
this place, Corsons Inlet and Great Egg 
ltarbor have gone in search of her. The 
weather is very foggy and it is impossible 
to determine the steamer^ location.

25..' iW, W. Bt Stdlnnes has ac-
DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

IS sent direct to the diseased 
ports by the Improved 

^ Heals the ulcers, clears th*fJr 
passages, stops droppings ih ti,e 

\ throat and permàriantly curéc
r Catarrh and Hay F^vet. Blow
free. All dealers, or jbr. A \V 
Medicine Co., Toronto andj 11 <
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